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ON THE COMMON FIXED POINT FOR COMMUTING LIPSCHITZ FUNCTIONS 
Mi loS ZAHRADNfK, Praha 
Introduction. This note deals with the existence of so-
lution of the equation £ (x) » fy (x) m X , where £, %> 
are commuting and lipschitz functions. 
Let £ be a real-valued function defined on the set 
.M c E^ and oc 2- 0 . £ is said to be a lipschitz 
function on M with the constant oc , if the inequality 
I £(*) - £ (y.)\ * oc I*- ^ 1 
holds for each •*, tty m M • 
Let £ , (̂  be two real-valued functions defined on 
the interval I c E. with values in L I and &> are 
said to be the commuting functions (we abbreviate £ o ^ s 
« 9. * £ ) if 
£C^Cx>) « 9*C£ f*)> 
holds for each # e I # 
In [11 there waa proved 
Theorem A. Let f and 9.* be two commuting lipschitz 
functions with the constant* oC and /$ , respectively, de-
fined on < 0,4 > with values in < 0,4 > . 
Suppose that one of the following conditions holds: 
AMS Primary: 47H10 Ref. 2. 7.978.53 
Secondary: 26A16 
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cc ••• 4 
a) *x, > 4 , 0 < — -i 
7 1 oc « yf 
b) oc * 4 9 (b & 0 * 
Then there exists X0 m, < 074 ) such that 
*<* 0> - *<-*0> - *o • 
In this note, the previous theorem will be proved for 
ot, + 4 
oc > 4 , ß «* 
oc - 4 
Preliminary lentmas.* 
Lemma 1* Let £ be the real-valued lipschitz mapping 
on an interval I c E^ with a constant eo >. 0 , If the-
re exist two points ,x0 , /j^0 & I , «*0 < /̂ 0 such that 
I £ (x0) - f (nfo) I « *> I *0 - <y>>0 I then f is a linear func-
tion on < x0 40-j > . 
Lemma 2« Let £, 9** be the real-valued functions de-
fined on the interval I with values in I , Let cu e 
e <- co,00 ) f Jbr eCO,oo). Denote **•* * 7 ^ m T%x for 
# e I and set 
£* * T o £ * T"1 ,<**» T^j.^r' 1 on I*- T < 1 ) , 
The following assertions hold: 
(I) £(x) > * iff £*(**) > ** , 
(II) £(*)>$-<*) iff £*(**) » 9^ <**) , 
(III) f o 9, * q,* f on I iff £ * * 9.* • 9 * 0 f* on 1*, 
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(IV) -f«>-<c».>. ^ ( / > - y for * + . 
(Proofs are obvious.) 
Main theorem* 
Theorem. Let £ ? <$• be two commuting mappings of any 
compact interval 1 into itself. Suppose that f and 9* 
are lipschitas functions with the constants oc and ft , 
respectively, on 1 . 
oc «•• 4 
Let oc * 4, /* « ^ T J " • 
Then there exists *xc e 1 such that 
*0 - *<*„> - 9-
C^o} * 
Proof* I. (This part of the proof and the next one are 
the same as a part of the proof from LIJ . ) Suppose /3 «ft oc 
and let f , g*. have not a common fixed point in I , Let 
Ji - 4 X * It<frCx>*- x l and J4f * < x « ! * £ Cx) - xJ . 
It is obvious that JL % # , JL *# ̂  * Using the 
commutativity property of functions, we have f CfL) c J<L 
and ^ CJff ) c JJf . 
Denote a, * ̂ f JL , ir « *a^jNL . Then a-< Xr and sin-
ce JL is closed, a, ir e JL . This fact implies i (a,) > a, 
and £ Or) < J^ . 
Denote 
*0 » >!*U<f* * X € Jf^', f Cx) >> X ? , 
x -» <£n/f < x e j t f ^ j x > x p , * C x ) - c x ? . 
Then X0 , X^ c >L and 
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(1) (*0>*^ ^ % " 0 * 
Evidently 
(2) i(*0) > xA, £<^)< X, , 
According to (1) we can suppose that 
ĉ  Cx) > x for X € Cx0, x4 ) . 
Since f Cx^> e K^ • Cx0, x^), f ̂ *0> 6 il^- CxA, x^ ) , 
we have 
(3) f f * V * Xff, .fC*,> 2 *, . 
(1,),(2) and (3) imply that the set 
M » < * « (*o> *+) f &(*) *• X ? ia not empty and 
denote /» = .444.fi M . Then x^ < ̂  -< X^ and £ C/fr) -» .* -
Let <j,0>) • t . Then t e Jf- , t > & and t > X. . 
II. The next relations are valid: 
t - * 0 * 9 . U > - 9 - f * * * * /3C>i>~XA) , 
* ~ x0 -6 /*> - f Cx^) « f (*>) - £ ( x ^ ) -£ oo Cx., - / * ) , 
* - XA m - — Cx , - XA > , 
0 til -M 1 ° 
t - XA Sir f C t ) - f CX^) m\ «,(t ~ X^> , 
— q r C x ^ x , ) £ t - x0 , 
t - * * * ^ ^ < ^ - V * t - x0 . 
The last inequality implies 
t - *0 * <* < * > - % CxA) * /3 (41 - x A ) , 
/> - X 0 « f C/b> - f Cx^) • ct C x f - At ) , 
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t - x 0 - f c t ) - f rxi) » flcct-x ) , 
t - x̂  • 9 6 * ) - 9-Cx^) m /iCx1 - 4>) , 
Hence, using Lemma 1, we have: 
(4) 9"Cx) m /&(x-x 0 ) + x 0 for x e < x , , * > > . , 
(5) 9 - C x ) - / S C ^ - x ) + x^ for * e < * , ^ > f 
(6) i ( x ) » <*,(*- X ) + * f o r x e < / t > , , y > 
(7) £ ( x ) » c c ( x - x^) + x 0
 f w ^ 6 < ^ , t > , 
III* We can suppose (without loss of generality) -
see Lemma 2) that /b = — oc and x -=- A . 
'I ' 
Then X^ * - cc2 3̂ , i -* /3*ot and 
(8) ^Cx) - /3(x + ocfl/3) - ot2/3 for x € <-cc*/3, - c t > 
(9) <J.(X)-B /3(p> - x ) + (I for x c < - o c , / 3 > 
(10) f Cx) « o c - C - o c - x ) ~ oc for x e < - o t fh > 
(11) £ Cx> *. oo ( x - /3) ~ ot2/3 for x 6 < ft f fl
2oc > . 
Using (8) , we have 9. C-,2oc-- (h ) «• /3 . 
The next relations are valid: 
717 -
! ( 9 > ( - 2 o t - / 3 > ) * - o t a / 3 , 
(12) 9( i (~2<t- /3>)-9-(~ot> - f ( 9 , ( - 2 c c - / S » « 9 . ( - o t ) • 
m - otfl/3 - /3aoc , 
Ic^Cf t-2oc - / 3 » -«3-C-ot )Upi£( -2oc- /3 ) - f ocl . 
Using £ ( - o t ) - v - * - o c 9 we obtain 
(13) l £ ( - 2 o t ~ / 3 ) - £ ( - o t ) | 2. ot/3 + oc* . 
But 
(14) i £ ( - 2 o t - / 3 ) - f ( - o t ) l -6 o t l o t + / 3 1 . 
From (13) and (14) we obtain: 
£ i s a linear function on <-2oc - / 3 , - o c > and 
If ( * ) ~ £ ( - o c > l • o t U + ot I . 
After a simple calculation we obtain that £ ( - 2 o t - /3> » 
m - ot*/3 i s not possible. Thus • 
A(*) « o t ( - o t - * ) ~ oc lor * x € < - 2 o c - / } , ~ o t > and 
(15)j 
f ( - 2 o t - (i) m OCa 4- OC/3 - OC . 
According to (12) we have 
(16) oc*/3 • /3*ot » - (©^(ot** oc(l - oc) - 9 > ( - o t » , 
and f 
(17) lo r(oc
a4.otfl-.oc)-^(-oc>l ^ / 3 I oca+ oc/3 1 . 
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Hence, using Lemma 1, it is 
(18) 9-C*) at /3C-oc-«x) + /3%c for X€ <~oc,ocz+ocfi - oc > . 
Similarly as in (15),(18) , we obtain 
(19) 9.C*) m - / S C * - / 3 ) + / 3 ior * e < /3, 2/3 + oc > , 
(20) i (#)m oc C /3 -* ) -oc* /3 lor xe<-fi
x-*fl+fl,fl> . 
IV. In the previous parts of this proof we proved un-
der assumption £ and 9, have not a common fixed point 
that the relations (8) - (20) are valid. In the next step 
we show that i t i s not possible. 
Suppose, for example fi > 3 • 
Then /3 - oc fi - fi2 < - oCa/3 and 
(20)implies £C~oc*/3) « oc*/3 +aC/3 - oc*/3 , 
(19) implies 9.C2/3-K*) -<• - dczfi 9 
c^Coc^/3* oc/3 -oc* /3 ) - 9 . « C-cca /3)) *. 
* * ( 9 . ( - o t * / 3 » - oc*/3 4- oc/3 - oca/3 
and thus 
ot?fi + tnfi < (g-Coc*/* + oc(l - oc a / 3 ) - 9.C2/3 + oc)) » 
- /3 I oc*^ + oc/3 - ec*/3 - 2/1 - oc I , 
oc Coc - A ) < i ct* - 2 I . 
The last inequality is not true for /3 >• 3' . 
Suppose 2 * ? 0 C & 3 , 2 - * / 3 * * 3 . The relations (11) 
and (18) imply 
i CoC1 + ©C/3- ot) « * * - < * * - oc/3 , 
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Cj(oc f- oca- oC/3) m -/3oc + H/3aoC + /3oca- /3ocs . 
Thus 
f(-oc*/3)«f(cj,Coca4. o c / 3 - o t » - g , ( f (oc a +ot /3-oc) . 
m - /3cc 4 2/3aot 4- /3oca - /3oc3 , 
(21) Jf(-oCa/3)-f((3~oC/3-/3*)l« /3oc(ota*4 - ot - / 3 ) . 
(22) lf(-oca /3)-£(/3-oc/3-f3a)i-^ocloca /3-oc/3 4 - /3 - /3 a l . 
From (11),(22) and Lemma 1 we have 
£ ( * ) - » - c c ( , x + ot/3+/3 - /3) + ftfcc 
( 2 3 ) i i i i 
for * e < - ota/3, /3 - oc/3 - /3a > 
and similarly 
<j,(oO » /3 ( * - oca- oc/3 •+ oc ) - oca/3 
(24) 
for o < € < o c a 4 - o c / 3 - o c , / 3 a o c > , 
It i s easy to show that under assumption that the 
relations (8) , (9 ) , (10) , (11) , (15) , (18) , (19) , (20) , (23) , (24) 
are valid, i $ fy> &re n o t commuting. 
The proof is completed. 
Remarks: P. Huneke in £2J proved that in the case 
ot m (% > 3 + H the problem about common fixed 
point for the commuting and lipschitz functions has no 
solution in general* 
1 wish to thank S. FuSik for calling my attention to 
this problem and for his help with the solution. 
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